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‘• .to Assessors. •
'presuming that Assessors generally through

the county ma3rL'hot be aware of the existence
of mach a kw, site transfer.to our columns the
following section of a "Supplement to- an Act
entitled An Aft relating -to the elections in
this commonwe ''P' pissed at the last sestden
of the Legisk this State :

SECTION 2. Year in whirl the citizens
of this commonstealt,b shall vote for electors of
president andvide president ofthe United States
the assessors ot:the several wards, townships,
incorporated dis*icts andboroughs within this
commonwealthexcept within, the city and
county ofPhiradOphia, shall, at all reasonable
times after the Second -Tuesday in October in
said years,and until Within ten days of the time
fired by law for ihe election of electolPof pres-
ident and vice president ofthe Unita. States,
on the:personal ;applicationOf arry-white free-
man clatmint. team assessedwitbln their proper
Ward, township, Jneorponsted 'district or hero',
or claiming a right to vote therein, as beingbe-
tween the sige o twen ,d twenty-two
'years, and havingresi. • commonwealth
one year, enter the n . person on the
list of taxable iiibabitaat , nd said assessors
shall, at least eightdays ,previous to the, !lay
fixed for the eletion of said elipors, make out
duplicate copies ofthe name ornames so enter-
ed, and after cqtifying and signing the same,
shall 'deliver ontcopy to the commissioners of
their respective Bounties, to be filed' by said
commissional itSi their respective counties, and
the other edIFY- siidtssessoisshall hold and hand
over, without alteration or addition, to one of
the inspectors oho proper election' district, on
or before eight (clock on the morning of the
day fixed for thotelection of said electors:
General TayloqEnfant ftir the President".

OF all the objections urged aginst the elec-
tion of General Taylor to fill the highest office
in the gift of thi, people, that oftotal incompe-
tenc?is the mo# forceful and impressive, and
outweighs all others. When General Jackson
was brought tinter& by the repubikan party as i
its candidate foriOe Chief Itlagistacy, the very
prusestand orators that now vociferate in behalf!
of the "hero ofIttienit Vista,' ridiculed the ideal
of elevating a itiOre "military chieftain" to.that
high eminence : ;his want of capacity was rung I
upon every change, and croaked into the public
ear from Maine i,:to Georgia. Yet Gen. Jack-
son's life had nig been entire& passed in camps
and in the tentkel field. His reputation was
not solely that 0 a brave and .successful sol-
dier. His instlncts were not so thoroughly
military, as to ti,nfit him for the more polished
duties of civil life. He bad filled many high
and,resrponsibletpublic trusts, and won credit
in Ole discharge ofthem all.. He was well-z
in the constituttO and laws of his country, and
equal to the mos imminent cmergepcies of state
as his sabsequieei career sigeelly demonstrated.
Bat how is it :Zachary Taylor, the present
nominee of a King of the party that prated of
the incompetenef of Andrew Jackson ? Even
Lis most rabid and zealous advocates do not
pretend that, in4oirit of talents and competen-
cy, be bears anti comparison to his competitor,
General Cass. fAVitb all their assurance and
want of canclor,{: they have not the temerity to
perpetrate such to outrage upon truth and the
public intelligence. According to Gen. T.'s
own admission, lie has not voted but once in
forty years—ii:entirely ignorant ofpublic a£
fairs—is not pttpared to venture an opinion
upon any of the great political issues that now
or may hereafter agitate the .country—issues
that have tbreStened disunion, and formed the
bases of party Nanitation and the fuel ofpar-
ty strife, almott from the epoch of the found-
ation of the i4vernment. This, then, is the,
man whom ()art, opponents have brought into
the lists, and or whom they ask the franchises
of his ootiatrytien, in preference to one of the
most accompliihed statesman aqd consummate
scholars of tbeiege. And. this the party who,
twenty years tip, invoked "war, pestilence and
famine,' rather, than the eleVation ofa military-
chieftain to Oe Presidency ! And this, too,
at a time when the down-trodden masses of,
Europe, growing -restive under' long years of
aervitude, are .looking to our experiment ofself-goviernme4 its a guide, pointing them the
way to fii*lcati: and constitutional•liberty!

trramtaiiit4eneial Taylor is- honest&add's-
ingenuousellithat ids.friemis claim-for him in 1
Ade respeet; Yet, hit, admltbed • aod manifest s

for etril, rule is an: insurmountable
terrier— to pn4lie %ncoifidenee and strpport.—
Sielitman, Othedwith'the responsibilities of,
pnweridistrestkl erbismcnjudgetent,'andfull'*cifgenerous *non, twpuld bwelt took in theler* _of onertilt awl "elfishly stsbitious men.'
ant, me reed not^:sayWe entertain"no isiebevg
"tkpieVeidion. The people` are.not silent in
=difference, so, void of respeet, as talismiloa-sslandtren, . i, s reproach lolaPiblet.tuaispire. I ,OPTIP otpublic 5e010444 Pno!'insage a fay e issue m duikrosseit coiceitest„,

.„.
,andarsprcesetsritheneoursgemetifnadbright

hope to'iwarfelAtilialliat Ikmoorat in 6ii
country.3...Pifinegineeticre. . i ~,,,- ..

fist `W listagitfit Ohio tali itireikted lot tro, orthreeweeks. 441V.mitiall that
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- 'lo' Tim 'PIO.PIS.* lENNSTINaIt '
The titichaiidtd regularly appointed"-the.

, Committee Of..P ficitions .on the part of the
IDeirmerzkOyof xley and county of-Philidel.•phi*, cettgratulati, ;their' fellow citizens uponthe
' harmonious delifferationsofthe late DemoeraticState Convention. Called to fill' a' .vacafloJcreated hy, a dig 'nation of Providedee, which:hid, deprived uilif an Executive who seenied
toilave been spially raised up as the friend'
ef,;the,niasses allid the enemy of oppression' in
every form,, the,itimee ' dernanded, not Only, a
atipag and-soliiillintegrity, before Which the
blundishinents and threatening -of' priiilege
vitnild shrink alia,shed and appalled, but a Wellpoised-judgment' a well-trained' intellect, a
pra.dtical experience, and a vigilant Patriotiem-alWays alive. t.. 4 the interest of the country.We believe we hive obtained these qnalitiet mth 4 present DeMiicratie candidate for Governer,
Ditiasts' Lostistarra, of Montgomery county.
In vicinity he has thousands of fnende; and
iswalitily 'esteemed wherever 'known. ' 'His
private charierai defies scrutiny. As ii.nier-
cfpint be paisedlthrOugh times of trying perilwith' untarnishe' credit, and Without.* person-,
alenem,y. As 'fanner, be is distinguishedfor,t,
hit quiet deportment, his industrious researches,
after agricultural! improvements, and his active,

And well-eultiviited mind. As a citizen, viol. main has, been More- zealous in upholding the
credit 9f the State, and none more ' energetic;

. and intelliant in his support of her true -and!I substantial hitetests. Politically, Judge Lose-1lat.:tarn is above all suspicion or doubt. Ho
belongs to the radical Democracy—temporising!,

I with no wrong, and. showing no principle to belsacrificed to expediency. •He believes our pros-
parity to be identified, indissolubly, with Dem-

! oolitic meaeurBs, and he believes that the -
measures can ohly be successful by a perseve-
ring imitation of the examples or founders 9
Or political faith.

iMonais LOISTRETH was born in Chpste
ccitinty, Pennsy vania, on the 3d of December,
1800, and is; cinsequently; in the 48th year o
hie age. Ou both sides,this family -were dis-
thiguished ip the revolutionary finials. Hi

i grandfather,en 'the mother's side, was an Irish-
' man, and wan Made prisoner at Fort 'Washing
ton, in 1776; and subsequently died A victim t.
Beitish cruelty.; His name was lillizz.

'His ancestors, on the fathePs side, settled, in
W*rministet, Bpcks county, in this State, abou • ./the. year 1700,en a farm, .which is still occu
pied by one of the same name. His grand
father on, the seine side, whose name was BE*J.
LONSTRETIc owned a plantation at the mootor. !French Creek, (Chester county,) where
Phecenixvilla niAr stands. He died in•1738,
of:Yellow feVers while on his way from Phila-

•delpliia, where ;that epidemic was then raging.
Ms son. Tosepli; the father of Mona's? w'

I heft and .raised in Charlestown, near Valle
'Forge, Chester county, where, also, Moans :
1 was born. JosephLongstreth moved to Phila
delphia, where Ink entered this mercantile basi

I ness. He is still remembered by,eur °ldes
inhabitants as a man of integrity and piety, an.

las peculiarly strict and conscientious- in all hi.dealint.7s. He .died early, leaving a widow an,
Sip children, three,of whom were sons.

Left alone With a youthful family, Wholly de
!pendent upon ;her for education and' supper
!the mother of Morris, while relating to be
rehildren the hardships to which their grand
falher M'Kee bad been subjected, and the cru
day which hurried him to a premature gram.,
instilled into their young hearts, at' tbe sam -
time, a hearty abhorrence of the oppressors . f
their country,and a profound veneration fo
those patriots 'whose blood has consecrated th •
charter of our liberties,

hirdthipa-andnotwithout actual danger. Du-
rinestated.peiiocis,-for five years,.hr travelledoverAbe Western States,•coilecting and carry=

inglarge-Sumsofmotley, Acquiring,at the same
time a -knOwledge of the inhabitants. of the
cou4try, -their manners and. customs, and

aCquaintanCe with.- the resources of
the Iralley, of-the Mississippi. In 1824he en-
tered the mercantile business himself. For
eight, years -he continued thii highly honorable
purinit. t Thrimgh all this time, be bore a
ehailetetkiiverbially abovereproach. During
the,'Oeriod ,of the bank panic—when the timid
faltcl and the venal deserted—,-7hen,all the
applianceliofWealth and privilege were brought
intojietion toinake the stern old hero quail—-
then in the midst of the foes -of Jackson—-
" faithful' among the faithless"—Morris Long-
!areal- sthod firm. He =nested decidedly the
administration and re-election of Jackson, and
sealnusly pointed out, to all-hie paliticalfriends
andiipponents, the solid advantage of the:Jack-
Nom'policy. He is still Warmly recollected to
this lay, for his stern deportment daringthose
trying-hours. In 1846 htinias placed in nomi-
nation for Congress by the nnterrified Democ-

;raci i,of Philadelphia city; and attlinugh'his
election'wai hopeless in that eraof bank . rule

bank oppression, his- republican friends
could not refrain from naming him -as their-

" candidate, simply as a testimonial of theirre=
spent- for ~his political and personal character.
Whiin, in 1835—'86, the Bank of the United
States applied to the Legislature of Pennsyl-
Tanta for corporate powers, Morris Longstreth,
thenua retired citizen, protested boldly against1 the irantincof the application he invoked .the
support of all in the movement of oppoiition,
andlinade no hesitation in bitterly denouncing
the 11141 success of the fraud. How fortunate
had;it been for Pennsylvania, if his counsels,
and the counsels of such as he, had been heed-
ed ifi time •

c:firiely lotted theirPin4eatbers in politics) for
a Candidate.who bad !leveefilled a civibitation,
and who bad not foeforty tears, and perhaps in

tihis life,.eiven wYO for man or measure ; with-
out experience or lo,vfloolge o the practicaloperatiois of any o a ofthe ,domaatic cluestio'ns
about wilieh we had, differed. ' 1 .

Ds
Farr
'from:
viso; or
the Up

,o the,K;iiiiOr 4,tie hoctitioo tooDi os.a. giit.:,--Ilifitid'ioti-st/iieittfions the11--tddress cifWashiCittoti; . so to; letter
pIdes Wright,and the face= ~

yini,Pro-
n which Iwilt auppo4lthe nospin ton of

11'.- ..Ditßid Wilmot, tisPeetta/ Ililki°fift,üblieation. i, • . ; ' .
e unity of governmeattwhich jsonititittes
e people, is also now Clear to yocil ,*; It is
-o ; for it is tthe mainpillar my dal edificereal indepe ndence; the suppbrtpf your
ility at 'hope ;, your peace, tbrpid; of
fety ; of sour prosperity; of that very.Which you' to highly ,*-,prize. ii Btiti as it
to forsee- that, from different ballses and

ifferent quarters, mull pains laid be ta-
. any artifices employed, to weaken in
.lads the convictions pf this; triah ; as
&point in _your, political fortriss against
the ,batteries .of inteinal and eternal1411.'.be most comitfntly arid, Ac7tioelyh' , covertly and insidrusly direntad,) iti . fiite moment, that You should Properly
to the immense value; of yoir rational
to your sollective apt indiviclual bappi-
that .you 0941cherisb a cordial, habit-d immoveable attacbaent to-Lit;l Pecos-Yatirselves ' to think; "Ind spdok'pf it as!lladinn; of yourpolitieil safety arß` pros-
; witchingfor its preiervatioijk witb jeal-
xiety ; disceuntenaocing wb eVet may
t even a suspicion 'that it aniiii any
be abandoned ; and' Idignacitlyl frown- Ion the first' dawning of evericatthapt to
e any portion of ont i countiqy f4oin the

to enfeeble the eacrsd ties !which now
• getiar the variousparti."--=Gito.c*Asn-
N. 1 i '

culd 'respectfully ask 111 persans lii .e read
. the Farewell of the Father ofiouti Court-
d give attention to thewords of Wisdom.

.. as Wright to Marais Van *Luria..1

. there be those amanita whoj misled by
• aken sympathy, or /andden excitement Iny subject, and forgeting thhic,:cibliga-

o the *hole country„' the dpnetitution
.0 Union, let us use eery effort pf Per-
•n and example to, awaken a, ienee of
dangerous error. If those. ,o,!, for the i

, f pr;vate •interest, periconal ai •Wien, orml
:ntary political success.are Wifiinkto ex-,!

ent ;Ton the publie passions, to treat
1, their c.onalitutionalbbligatiF net,' to fo-
sectional jealousiesanictiaise ii znograph-
stinctions within the tnion, lee the 'ab-
of our countenance and suppolit, convince,

1. • rums, that the personal gratlficittion, or
.. services of any living man, axe not ob-
of sufficient magnitude tobe I gained at
pease of the harmony of -th4 Country,
ace'of the Union, or a!lsingle ISttei• in the

1 our `constitutional duties. ' , '

film: Tlisksisitsvirt4„orsriziratt POW-
•

xa, exercised by WASHINGTON, JEFF'S" •

SON,licM99N:and JACKSON. I

Chess ph, `c tbilirighteceistbllatiors '

which hol'iguitthoDolooeratiS party of this •

country through ;sw,y conflict of fear and
peril—wide,o,'.,,ltalii:midel onr,netion honored, '

respected,gaidtpowcirful; and _upon the main- -

tenance of which verify believe, depend the,
future glory and gristnen; if not the existence
of this proud, Repillia. IThey.potaiiitute the
ClllO 4-4PirP4OPalifait4"7o4"l,.. l4kAtivicinstractioo ..4,0, 1w 1Pi44 1.)41:11444ftrYthe services of,tkoae we trust. - MIwead-
here tothecOritneed:noiee.leapirOf the Bib•
pubfie,for we iiiii'lmi 'fliet'ttilit leads to

' Peace, Liberty' sod Safety. .
•-•

'...." 'TV ifiiiiiiinintipleil'olWeanAidallia.lothe
Presidency--and , Vies.: ?midterm:Tv Generals
LzwiseAsaand,W,ll4l.l *49.41UTIER;
are committed V,, all; the obligation of the
.P!!4"S AliCliktput .'. ;Great so
are thee. ' nines,

"'and "dtsiitiguigeft •hurt.for
deed, of*wail afukloivic 'renown, they would
pretent'fitTliiiiiiiiitiiiiiAeicKfor:talon, but for
their identification with the undying truths
irhiatisrhoprofeisd .ItrartboomTOM:*their
atiSicertheiond-tbeirribliscindpri..
-viitiPeittsei;lbstrvirOtoset doneeacietrWheir
selection. as ther, wilefor impartiokARouge-
tent and conscientious efficacy to Re).??Pulai

MORRISLONGSTRETH, seletited sethe
Democratic candidate"..* GoTerucf.f3l944- ivakiworthy of our suffrages, becaiiseteqoal,4l re-
ted to these imperiebabloprinciples. ,Lace'the
lamented"Skunk.: he hastrieenito Merited. fame
by's life ef industryand'lntlarit7..OPiolliclted '
by the adientitious aids of family jrresith otod
influence .4-and we esteem,it no Timmy praise
Ito say,•dui!, he, is,,worthy, to assaultgiemantle
of that venerated and lamentid patriot., Xswas a Demberakiand one of its candidates for
leoplrCe,e.in the city ofPhiladelphia,-in the
lilons season-when"-the''griiiit` Paper:::Molech
waged its war ageinsttthe pureand ineiiiiiipti-
tile ANDREW. JACKSON. ~Tbe .map that
could breast the flap)! the..King, Rink. then,
,will,not quail ,before thetassaults "of the 141erprincipalities now,. The man that was proof in
that straggle igainit the blindisliment of the
molt gigantic sad corrupt molded;institution
the world has ever beheld. can safely beentrus-

lted with the helm of State, in PennsyliOcior" -
It is difficult to conceive a crime of greiter
moral furPittide, than when's man, byfair Tiro-
fessions 'gaiiis the ennfideneeand the votes ofan

lunsuspeeting And free . people; who 'slterwioio
lby desertion of these . professions, betesptd,he
trust reposeclin him..

_ Por.,suelr an els^the'
laws of the hind iihnnlil: provide ' a, petialti.--

,-' u r ll iiMORRISL.N-IBMETTE Wt.. ...ever _,

these. Re will never "hold the wordef From-ise to ihevar andi breab it to the hope!-,lHewill enter upon his Executive - .trustejathcal,
reliable, sincere and honestDentecrat, and will.
be toned such; vie reel assured:it 'fihe end of
ME, sert;lee. 'AI was 'the ettell'itith' honest
Prink Shiinki every Democratic heartwilithrob
with, rejoicing when he ldelivers,his inaugural.
and, Ale sOzo9 warm,heArts• . t°Nlvhateielfthecircumstance% will j.elpi I ate .with sorrow when
he shallsoMi forth VniedfCtniy!` 'WI '--Pre-!lidTor TdORRIS IONGSTRETEta career of
utielainpled, useftilnes atd-Inior„ - ': '.. ,-. .

Wel* icat cely esteem it necessary,teddi-
rect the democracy of Pennsylvania to the,pirs-
mount hriportancPs attic Gubernatorial'elee4on:Elect LONGSTWE'rit by iir 'iild4seliionedmajority of frein 15 ta-18,060' in Octebiwiland
the task ofearrying tie: statchy,a likwniajor-
ity for CASS and BIITLERf in November, is
more than half accemplished. All ;that we
need to the attaidment.of both'these" granifre-
sults, is oi:ganizition--Withotit Which' it.iday,
and often does prwe true, that the 0, 11'401-Snot,
to the swift nor tse battle to,the strong.!! The
details or this dot irable work we submit,to. ;the .
superior discretionand judgmentorthiCoun-
ty and Township Commitees. We 'Can "enly
express the hope -that it will be most ihorough
and perfe'et, reaing every , house andlasilet
in the wide, Commonwealth—'one Oak will
arouse the dormatot, excite the Itikewartn„.„and
enkindle in the very hearts of the people's bur-
ning desire to meet their old etieniles, it 'the
Bettor Tioxxs.4the great battle=ground,from
which DeinocracTis ever sure, o emerge 'Act°.

'riot's. Then will the welkin.again: ring, yith
the gladdening shouts of the honest, and lode-Aiendent_yeomanry,whoarecont enttoWork
out their own prosperittwithout a resort to
special'prilrilegett and e artered monopolies.

Respectfully, -year Pellow,-eitisees. l-r.'
t . VEDWIN Y.-..HIIT'I'EII, 0420,441..

. ,
_,
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.DEMOCRATIC ST), E , CHITRAL CUUITTEE.
DZSIORATS 01! ' .11t$N8Y ~VAZ.iIA :-..4 /we hare

not addressed you- as 'frequentlx' during the
present itolitical Canvass, d was accordant with
custom, "or- with the *putthe eipectation; the
omission has arisen'from no want of inclination
to discharge with efficiency and fidelitm the ap-pointinent conferre'll upon us by the 4th of;
March Convention. Our "Hence has ratheita- I!inked 'fitie the conviction!that .you well under-
stand the nature of thesontestin which the
parties ais engaged; propesly. appreciatwtheim-
mensity [of the inteiests at stake, and re fully
alive tu- the high dries devolving upo • you asAinericaticitizens. 1 -We have, inever,,for a mo-

I went-dotted,. thatiyou, one sod all, esteem the
Rigid o tFufrage, ,3 arnorigthe meat invalu-
able of allyour pol tier privileges, diiiingnish-
legyour itiatittitio s aboVe those of any. other?
;people On the face of ' the.earth—nor have we
;at all qdestioned, t it at the decisive[moment

i you .wo d again b fount, at your posts,ready
to prostrate by.your ballots, as you; have so

' often done before;the entimies of those princi.
pies which are identical With the peace, safety,
land welfare of the American people.' So re-
peatedly; have you' emodtrated your lacquies-
cenee in. the truisn "Eternal Vigilalce is the
price of Liberty,". hat we have deemeld it pre-
sumptuous to importfine.you to the exercise of
a- duty,'which, lik fruit, [ion have
ever goarded wiit • the utmost jealousy and
watchfulness. I 'I

Oor labors hay" also been in -no ii4onsider-
able degree lessened' by the fact that our Fed-

-1 eral opponents, by the abandonment of all their
therished doctrine', followed' in many places by
the surrepder of oven their'name. ha, embla-
zoned no principles on their banners, and con-
sequently furnish' but eoinparativelY few of
those opposite elements that have characterised
most Of the past Conflicts for-the Pnesideney.
By Abe: selection,-of a candidate'for this high
trust, who has pertinaciously refused,to commit
himselfto the vielvs of the party thatl has thus ;
gratuitciusly favored . hirrrexcept in Ise far as
a cold sicreptance lof its barren• honors is sus-

' ceptibleof a contrary interpretation—they have
I voluntarily relinq;:ished all .manner if. title to
[ the support ofthe?,

s!
portion oftheir own friends,

who claimed to be governed by viewof a dis-
t tinctivelpoliey—abdhave thereby, debasedtheir
anion ih the existing cautass to a mere strug-
gle for the gratifichtion of personal attachment.
By the tejectinn 'lt hard-parned and 'fell estab-

, lished claims of tlio most illustrious and faith:.
1 ful among their Whig champions, and by the
substitution, in front of the fight, of one who
throughout his whole life has never once con-

; descended to exercise the right of suffrage, and
[ who, according to [Li..s owe confessions; owing to

I a want bf time and toa disinclination for inves-
tigation; hasfondna pilitica/ apinqrnswhat-.
;soder-It-hey havie literally for the present, 1I abandoned their 'identity as a party,1 First,
branding with every, epithet of detraction the
just and unavoidable wart in which, our country
was engaged with "'Mexico, they; were' next guil-
ty of the unpardonable ineonsisteneyPBf nomi-

I nating One of the snacessful soldiers oti that war
as their eandidate4-and this, despite all his own
protestations of uifitne-,si and in the face of his .
reiterated rdifuhl lo adopt their name or their
ptiuciples as a 'tarty ! ; The Whiglvessel is,
therefore, embarked on a perilous and tem:tes-
ted voyage,- witheut compass or rudder, and it
is not hazardous to predict, that it is I destine'
to a speedy and total shipWreck. .At the shrine
Of supposed availability they have sacrificed all ,
the pride of doctrine and'opinienfor wilieb they
formerls contended, and in the lowest deep of Ihumiliation must Toni aficient foe bewail the'
madness and folly [of their infatuated eaders.

Whilst such IS the pitiful condition of our
. . I .opponents, We doabt whether the annals of the

past record a. peribd when the Democatie par-
ty of this country', occupied more impregnable
ground, or had better reason for hearty self-
felicitation, than the present. Unwed by the
presentation of a inain , associated'with deeds
of martial renown; so recent that the land was
still joC:und with' their recital, the 'Donated°

! party has marched steadily forward in ;the path-
way of, duty, resolved' t.e-sufferno igriisfate=
to divert it to the! right band dr to left, to
blind itlivirtion,lieinerlits, jiidgmerit, Or mis-
direct its footstepst.': Ifi- goodreport and in evil
report, 'in sunshineand in storm, it hasadhered,
unflinchingly to its Pet.cirtx[s—hatt sufferedItivnot one. of its con, crate banners4olbe lower- .ed—not one ofitshallowed Witchwerde to be
erased—bat heelratter elivitted theta to the
highest mountain-peall, , so, thatthe whole
world. may run and_read: , .lescribed upon, our
time7honored,flag",„as,,p#ied.in our

„beart:s just
estimation as above ` ill'prici.,,pre tled iae nspir-
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lii 1837 Mr. Longstreth removed to his
farni, in the township of Whitemarsh, Mont-gomery county. In March, 18411 Wowed-ap-
pointed an Associate Judgeof the Montgoinery
CouPty Courts, by. Gov. Porter; and in 1846,
he was re-appointed to the same Place by Gov.
Shunk. In this position he gave' evidence of
new' gaalities, and rapidly won the confidence
and affections of his fellow citizens, by the in-
tegrity and,intelligenee which maticed, his offi-
cial

Oil the 4th of March, 1847:without ever
having occupied any public position but that
'of Alsociate Judge, he was placed' in nomina-
tionfby the representatives of the Democratic
.arti in State Convention, for the responsible
office of Canal Commissioner—A choice of
wiliAt was confirmed at the polls in the Octo-
ber Succeeding, by the significant majority of
over'eaventeen thousand votes.'

Since Judge Longstreth 'has ;been in 'tile
,Boatel of Canal Commissioners, be hatiVbeenthrown, by the active discharge of his pnbliel
duties, in constant connection with great num-
berir:of his fellow citizens. Friends grew up
aroind him daily. His manly frankness—his•
varied intelligence—his pleasing manners---
and {above all, his fearless advocacy of the
radical principles of Democracy—made his so-
ciety both profitable and agreeable. During
his connection with the lamented Shrank, be
shared his fullest confidence. Tono man would
tha; venerated patriot confide his views more

I freely, and to no man's counsel would he give
more attention. And when, prokrated by the!diseisawhich comtnered him at last, that fear-
less7republican, still cherishing the high prin,

reiples which have made his character a study
for ifter-times, would converse with no one !
morb freely upon the importance of a wise Go-

I vertiment, than with him who is now destined, I
in the order of things, to be his successor. It!
woUld have been remarkable had the result of
theStateConvention been different. hough!

tutt4rs were before'that able and imposing body
glen of sound intellect, tried experience, andunflinching Democracy—men worthy of theconfidence and equal to all the emergencies of

the'State—the preference was for Morris Long-
strith. We need not add that he will preserve
to the uttermost of his ability the high trustwhteh.-bits been reposed in his hands.

, .Judge LoNOSTRZTH is a practical farmer.Frui! farm bears the marks not only ofthat care-
ful industry which is the characteristic of the
I.Petinsylvania husbandman, but, also, of that
, intelligent culture which is the result of a en-
quifing andenterprizing mind. He is eminent-
ly itnown among his neighbors for open-h9dedlibifyalitv, generous hospitality, strict and wre-
protiplable morals and for that constant atten-tiotf to business, and those exemplary habits oforder, which are always the true elements of the
character fitted to govern the helm of State.

With this sketch of the Democratic

f ainnn,g,us there be any, whiCh Ileaven

wbrre pm:fared, far p,ny earOly,object,
atom erinur confederacy, and destroy that.

i. ituti rt" -which binds Ina together, let the!
1 an Arnold be theirs: and let thei detes-

and scorn of every American bt their
nt co mpanions, until like him, they shall1

country whose ifich blessings, they 1. longer worthy to enj4y." -
ill support the Hon. David Wijmnt on

dlowibg Protisn, provided the Hon: David,
'got will support the nominees of the Bal- 1
: e Convention, thereby f paying the nitwi t
,et to 'the action of the Baltimore Conven-11which I am asked to pay to the action ofl
I.nferees who nominatedhim, provided al-
, that the nominees of the Baltimore con-
on arid Mr. Wilmot shall engage and ad-1
e their respective opinionh of justine and!

g untrammeled and unlontroled. But ifi
Inn. David Wilmot will not comply witlii
ondilions of the proviSo above, and will

I lightly treat 'all the,; 4reat 'fundamental!
yen-tot' the Democratic Creed, which, bet

in cemilum with me, mid advocate the one 1
• f bat Proviso and the ;election of Martin IBuren, then I will not support him but;
:nppdrt a sound Democrat who holds the!
ines of the Baltimore Convention. • Be-1
g that sovereignty is !in attribute of the

i le, whether of Territories or States, ands1 the right to govern is derited from the
il nt ofthe gOverned. facing implicit con-
:ce in the patriotism and intelligence of the
Ile of the Territories, I !Would leave to them!linterestedin the dombstio interest of the
tories the ' settlement fof the 'question,
her soil which came ,free into the Union
remain free, or be inournbered with the
.tions of Slavery. Itrir my' selfbelieving
out 'doubt, that a seraa and controling ma-

iii in Favor ,of keeping! soil now free from
'1 encumbered with . Sllloery, wguld always

by tibe laws of emigiWtion in"those tern-
s , widch would effectaillyprevent slivery

;ll' enteKng the frecilerritoriesiof the United
,4

Connected on the one hand, by the deare -
ties, with'thati exemplary sect, whose founde
in this State, us tbeillustrious Penn, and pry
kundly sensiblethatebeir‘peaCeful virtues ca
not be too warmly applauded and 'too oftej
practised, the candidate of the republican pa
of Pennsylvania for Governor could,not, bo
ever, forget the history of those wrongs 'chi,'
at the same time speak the shame of Englan
atilt the justification of our couptry ,in both b
wars for. independence. How poWerfully
feels upon this siilhkt will be seen .liiy his o
language, in in addre6which be deliveredfo,l
years ago to his fellow eita•ens at Valley Giese
his own home.

"lam a man of peace. But rather tha!
see the rights of my "country longer tramp! i
under foot. her territories seized by fraud a ,
kept by fore% and my fellow citizens murde
ed, I wouldinty to England, relconie war, pe
tilence or famine."The career of Judge Longstreth is anoth
example fortbe youth of the country, and
stilling illustration ofthe benefits , of free ii
stitutions. In May last, the Democratic N .
tional Convention placed in nomihation for t
Presidency, a gentleman who left Warning
dearly fifty years ago, a bare-footed boy, wit
out a shilling in his pocket. On the 20th ,
July, Providence took from the galena of
tire and distinguished usefulness, nmodel G
Teton. ihnbegsn biamarcer in the humble
walks otlikundascended the steps of fa
wholly by hii own esertiois. And now-we a
Cape upon to notineanothei self-:tulle . .
in the resedt lietweritio Gubernatorialno ~

hee. -

''Tie death of 'lsis tfsthev left eve 'Altar
Chiefly dependent-upon the ,ezettimi Of itt
mother for support. After being three y.
a'`i pupil in tlieWeettArn holtool-alt:establis
Inent,eandueted underibtraispiesk of the :,

ff.,47 or Ftflods--morris bornAi.' Intel /I
...er. ''-When he wagbut fou* 7eut
* following his father's ezanipl, be' -

i ineiiiithat 110.[ 1* inThaidelphist ,•Ditidli ,
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.11140110 talks. about Generat.Tay4l4seing
in . favor.

,
of.. free'` soil_LAO . agOilet..LeirStiltst.

wltether i,raYler Aid net;: ad earlyrailki6enibir,
1546prep* to bone* Gaines; -to takii*ou
Mexico land,etinit tc , seven:Stall, as:'iiiii-
nity for the Past;and security for the Fut*e?
- APIE--)liPii—**.he 41k4,,gajnO, the SOa •
nd; dlays7rwertn

; ' tiy;"i'r I dare, "that
i aylor 'Ono'Oeiindietiiies,!',i.lst
ii coiigtiiiiiWe*c'OeliiiWhaiS-*ed,
bat;. in lii.thand, s64liera,ntoreitobe
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.1, dathfor Governor, the undersigned confidently
invoke the suffrages of the people of Pennkyi-
vaiia in his behalf. They challenge the most
scrutinising comparison ofhie political and toer-sonil character, with the political and persOnal
chitracter of his competitor—assured that' the.verdict must be, with all intelligent mett, as

• thiY believe it will be with the ,great majority
ofilly electors in October, in favor of Mintus

, Loney:arra, the Farmer of Mofitirmiteit.PI .- At L: ROTIMFORT.-

itb Mr. Van Boren, hdlieving in the sober
Allbughi of the people, who will settlelvexeliquestion, constitutionally and 'flatly

ey hive all.the great inestiOns. presented
em, irithout inaking/, war .of the South
theborth, or the Ni the upon:the Beak

irtearliilation of AbetOids,of warning of,
ad* of our country, ,rho knew the Sallie

At'llberttetilind the' Voila), from his 'tomtit=
of the prieeless blood sited ;to obtain it;

also-fiehtthig• the' sount;spittiotia andyre.,
Dent Otatesinanlike 'At idrthe,lamented
a Wright. iini-yhers With respeek
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